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IN ADVANCE. 

Hattan. A Great Flour lUlU. 
The invention herewith illustrated is a sawing apparatus, Rattan comes from the ElI.st Indies, principally from Sin- ma�gow has long been noted for the number and imp Toved 

contrived for rebolting large bolts of timber without quite gapore, Pedang,Penang,Samarang,and St. Simon's Bay. The structural and mechanical arrangements of its flour ...aillp, 
separating the smaller bolts from each other, so that they United States consumes three quarters of the total product, and Messrs. John Tod & Co. have just erected in th(i\ Govan 
will hold together, admitting of handling or dogging in the the impOlts amounting nowto something more than 6,000,000 road a new mill, which, eo far as grinding power is con
shingling or other machine, in which they are to be finally pounds. The Calamu8 Rotallg belongs to that peculiar spec- cerned, is second to none in the great port of the Clyde. AI-
cut up. By this means the machine may together, apart from the care which has 
be supplied with timber to its full work- ]i!;n. 2 been eurcised in the erection of the 
ing capacity, while, at the same time, cut- � -] building so as to prevent the origin 
ting the shingles or other pieces as nar- and spread of fire, the grinding machi-
row as desired. nery is of the most complete de�crip-

In the perspective view, Fig. 1, A is tion. By means of telescopic pipes, for 
the carriage which moves under the �aw, instance, passing down to every fioor, 
B. The depth of the carriage under the it is possible, should the wheat get out 
blade ia such that the latter does not of order at any time by overheating or 
reach the bottom, so that the bolt,secured otherwise, to shift it from one floor to 
in saw carriage, will not be cut eniirely the other. Another interesting arrange· 
through. This will be understood from ment is one by which the central portion 
the SEctional view, Fig. 2, in which the of the store may be converted into a 
bolt is represented by dotted lines, D. C hopper from top to bottom, communi-
is a tilting rest for the bolt, upon which cation being easily made with all the 
the eap side of the latter, generally bevel elevators and screws in the store, which 
to the other sides, is placed, and held so itself is so substantially constructed 
that the saw kerf will pass down to the that it would be perfectly safe, although 
axis of the rest, thus leaving sufficient filled quite solid with grain. With re-
wood to hold the pOrlions together, no gard to the cleaning machinery, the 
matter how much the bottom may be in- grain enters, by means of a hopper, in-
clined as regards the side8. to the wheat separator, in which the 

At E is a J:air of clamps which work accidental grains of Indian corn and 
upon right and left hand screws, F, Fig. sCraw, and the gnater portion of dirt 
2, and are operated by the crank, G, Fig. accompanying the wheat, are removed 
1. These serve to hold the bolts secure- from it. The scrubber is a machine of 
ly while being cut. A portion of the complicated construction, which next 
carriagp, H, is elevated, in order to ac· removes the feather end of the grain 
commodate pieces which are to be divided and a large portion of the bran. The 
entirely, as in ordinary sawing machines. wheat is then conveyed by a spout to 
The track of the carriage is made in two an elevator, which takes it to the top 
portions, one above the other, so that the FLETCHER'S REBOLTING MACHINE. story of the mill. Of the twenty. five 
upper part Clm be vertically adjusted as pairs of millstones which it is intended 
may be required, for saws of different sizes, or as the blade iell of palm which secretes in its cuticle a very considerable 

I 
to introduee, twelve are erected and in opeation. The 

wpars away. amount of silil)a, while its inside is made up of tough and stones are each 4 feet 3 inches in diameter by 12 inches thick, 
Patent pending through the Scientific A,meric&n Patent· fibrous filaments. Tee outsido with t.he smooth natural varn- .• and the c08t is about $1iiO. They lire made of French burr, 

Agency. For further particulars address W. A. Fletcher, ish, when stripped off by par�icular machinery, is used for an interesting and not very common form of silica, of a cel
Beaumont, Jefferwn county, Texas. seating chairs. The inside of the rattan is employed in a lul&l' texture, which; for industrial purposes, is almost en

------------�.� .. � .•• -------------

THE COMBINATION FOOT LATHE. 

For the use of amateurs, and for mechanics who desire to 
economize both in the cost of, as well as in the space occu
pied by, their tool�, the novel device herewith illustrated 
will be found of much utility. It is a 

simplefootlathe, with which are combined 
a jig and a circular saw. 

The former, which is represented on 
the right of the machine, is actuated by a 
pitman which connects eccentric&lly with 
the end of a shaft, A, passing under the 
apparatus. Motion is communicated to 
this sbaft by a separate belt from the 
main pulley. The pitman operates a 
pivoted lever which, by an.adj ustable con
nEction, B, trammits its motion to the 
saw arm. The saw works through a suit
able table, and is tightened by a set screw 
in the connection, B. We are informed 
that it penetrates timber an inch and a 
hall in thickness wHh perfect readiness. 

At the opposite end of the lathe, and at
tached to the main arbor, is a small cir
cular saw. This has an adju5table table 
which is provided with the usual guides, 
etc. By tnrning back the table, and re
moving the Eaw, an Emery or buffing 
wheel may be substituted in its place upon 
the arbor. 

Regarding the lathe itself, other than 
to notice that it is neacly and substan. 
tially built, and appears to be an tfficient 
and reliable tool, no particular description 
is needed. 

The apparatus is manufactured by 
Strange's Cylinoer Saw Machine Compa
ny, of Taunton, Mass. For further par
ticulars address O. W. Leonard, Eole agEnt. 
40 John street, New York city. Patent 
now pending. 

------------.. � .. � .•• ------------

IRON HAIL -Professor Eversman has bad occasion to ex
amine, at Kafan, haIlstones containing crystalized iron py
rites. The cause of Ihis rare phenomenon, no doubt, was 
that small crystals of pyrites, proceeding from the disintegra
tion of a rock, had been transported by a tempest into the 
clouds, where they weIll iced and converted into hailstones. 

variety of ways. It is shaped by machinery either round or flat, tirely derived from the mineral basin of Paris and a few ad
lind so worked up into innumerable articles. Baskets, brooms, joining districts. Considerable care and skill are required 
mats, matting, are all made from the inside of the rattan, and in their preparation. The revolving stone usually makes 
an immense quantity of it is worked around demijohns. Split about 120 ravolutions per minute. Four movable balance 
rattan is made up into some half dozen different sizes, and weights are set in its upper surface, so fitted that by tle mo-

THE COMBINATION FOOT LATHE. 
is then sold by the 1,000 feet. The finest qualities of rattan 
are used by wbip makers. This large and constantly increas 
ing business may be estimated by tbe fact that one factOly in 
New England alone employs 1,000 operatives, and tbat the 
total number of people working in rattan (the schoolmasters 
excluded) is fully 1,800. The capital used in the manufac
tureof rattan is about $2,000,000. 
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tion of a screw the stone can be made to lie 
perfectly level when in motion, this being 
a most es!ential condition in good grind
ing. The opposite surfaces of tle stones, 
from the peculiarity of their dressing, act 
upon the grain like the blades of a pair of 
scissors. The white meal, being carried to 
the uppermost floor. enters a cooler, which 
is a circular vessel, about [) feet in diameter, 
and ahout 27 inches high, the sides being 
formed of gaivanized sheet iron. There is 
& vertical spindle in the center, and at the 
bottom of this !I. horizontal arm provided 
with twelve wooden blades, so set that they 
spread the meal as evenly as possible, and 
gradually move it out to the circumference 
of the cooler. At one part of the latter, 
there is a hopper opening into a spout, by 
which the meal is conveyed to the fleorbe
low, where it is subjected to the first dross
ing plOcees, the object of which is to Eepa
rate the bran. The dreEsing machine may 
be deEcribed generally as a large wooden 
case, in which revolves horizontally a six
sided framework of wood, having a pecu
liar kind of silk fabric ftretched over it. 
Inside the silk covered framework there 
are a number of wooden blades set oblique
ly, so as to carry the bran forward to the 
further end of the machine, the coarse 
dresstd flour meanwhile passing through 
the silk into the screw elevator, which con
veys it to another cooler in the floor above. 
There are four of these coolers, all in the 
fifth or upper floor of the mill. Messra. Tod 
& Co. are also preparing to erect, in addi. 

tion to the grinding stones, a num ber of steel rollers, simi
lar to those uSfd in the mills of Hungary for the production 
of that superior class of flour known in the tJade as Hun
garian whites. When the mill, as at present designed, is 
complete, the making power will not be lees than 3,000 sacks 
per week. The steam power for these varied operations is 
generated in a pair of horizontal multitubular boilers, 12 



$ titufifit �mnicau. 
��========-�========�============�====================��-==���� 

f�et long by 16 feet in diameter, working t:> a pressure of 
70 lb!. par sq nre incb., and supplie:i by Messra. L36s, An
deraon & CJ ,Ciyde stre3t, Anderdt�n; the pair of fine en· 
gines by whicb. the m�cbinllry i3 driven have also been sup· 
plied by the same firm, and are dhgonal compound high 
pre3S11ri', bJth high and low pBssure cylinderd working on 
the same crank pin. The high pressure cylinder is 16 inches 
in diameter, that of the low pre3sura cylinder being 24 inch
es, and Ieagth of stroke ilO inche�. Iu the former there is 
an expansion valve so arranged &3 to cut off the stroke at 
any poiut, from 5 inches to 2] inches, and which can be va
ried at Will while the enginea are working at full speed. 
They are rel;lllated by Scott's Moncrieff patent governor. 
There will alw b3 a small engine for the hoisting machinery 
in the grail, store, and working separately. The architect of 
the building i� Mr. W. Spence; while Mr. W. Young, liour 
mill engineer, has comtructed and superintended the erec
tion of all the varied aud cJmplicated mechanism of store 
and mill, with the eX�3ption of the engines, boilers, and 
milldtones. Mr. YOllng's new cooler has been adopted here 
for the fir.t time. 

�:UltxiXtln. 
----
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Every tyro in optics knows that light is the most tractable 
of material effects. It is obedient to the last degree. You 
can send it where you will, to any dishnce, thr:>ugh the 
crookedest channels, through the darkest passages, and it 
wlll emerge undimmed, ready to be absorbed or dispersed as 
the operator may wish. 

It is well known also that there are many ways of produc
ing a brilliant light, much more ellsily and economically than 
by carbon combu�tion in small and scattered flames. Ylit, 
curiously, this familiar knowledge does not appear to have 
ever been put to practic!l.l use in producing a simple, waole
some, agreeable, scientific illumination for public and private 
buildings. To our children, the old fashioned c�ndle snuf· 
f�rs are unknown, or known only as relics of an antiquated 
�y8tem of domestic economy. It is possible that, to their 
children, gas pipes may be equally obsolete as articles of 
household use, light tubes furnIshed with reflector� and ter
minal radiators taking their place. 

The working of the predicted system can be sketched in 
few words. Given, say, a large hotel to be furnished with 
artificial light ; Instead of having a network of gas pipes 
leading to the different rooms and to different bllrners in 
each room, according to the present method, the light for 
the (.ntire bllilding would be generated in one place,say in the 
main ventilating shaft for the utilizing of the surplus heat. 
The distribution of the light would be effected by means 
of rEfiectorp, each throwing into its appropriate tube a bun
dle of rays (made parallel by a lens) suffici�ntly intense to 
flood the room to which they were dire�ted with a pure white 
radiance, which could be turned on or off or graduated by sim
ply pressing a knob or turning a key. In size, the light tllbes 
need be no greater than ordinary gas pipes. Indeed they might 
be much smaller, sinc9 all the light required f<lr the largEst 
room might be transmitted to the refl�ct{)r as an extremely 
slender beam. The terminal lenses would close the tube 
8gainst smoke and dust, which would dim the reflectors at 
the angles ;and by keeping the enclosed air pure and dry, the 
absorption of light would be inappreciable. 
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obviollS. There would be no poisoning of the a.mosphere by 
local com bustion ; no scattered flames to occasion fires; no cir-
culatim of combllstible material t) encourage fire, shollld it 

Content. : 
(Illustra ted a rtIcle. are marKed wltb an asterlok.) happen to break out; children and careless servants would 
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THE LIGHT OF COMING DAYS. 

The light of other days-practical, not poetic-was the 
t!llow dip, and, fur�her bdck. a bunch of moss in a di�h of 
gr�ase. The ad vance fr�m this primitive illuminator to the 
gas j �t coven a m 1St important stage in the progresB of do
mestic ecoto (1)y. T" make the illu minating material distri
bu\e hs�lf was a c�pilal stroke of policy. By m03t people it 
isreguded a� the /iaalstroke iu the cooflict with the shades 
of night. But it falls very far short of it. 

Bofore we cau truly Bay that our streets and houees are 
lIghted ecientifically, another and more important advance 
must be made. 'Ve must get rid of the offensive and poi. 
sonous product�, the heat and flickering, tb.e sharp contrasts 
of light and �had�, the needless expeme and frequent fires, 
aud tbe thollsani other disadvant!J,,!es attending the distri 
butiou and 100.1 COUlbllstiDU of our illuminating material, by 
�Istributing- imtead pure light. 

Toe probl:m is fi!llpltl and easily s)lvfd. 'Wbat we wan� 
in o�r f1'm� is a cl· an, white light, like' diffused daylight. 
The popuhr mistak.., lies in pupPQsing that the light mllst 
necessarily be gp,nerated where it is used. The remoteness 
()f our natural illuminators ought to teach ue the absurdity 
.of Bueh a position. 

--------------� .. � ... -------------

A CHANCE FOR INVENTORS. 

While there is reason to doubt the pos.ibilHy of devising 
an elec�ric motor capable of doing hea.vy wark as economi. 
cally as the steam engine, there can be no question that, for 
light eervice, a satisfactory electric engine is one of the most 
widely felt needs of the age. 

All that is lacking to meet this want is a suitable battery; 
in other words, a Simple, compact, portable; and, if posei ble. 
dry apparatup, capable of generating a steady current of elec
tricity for a cousiderable period withollt renewal, capable of 
stllnding unused without material waste, yet able to give out 
its full power on the imtant when rpquired, capable of beiDg 
easily and cheaply kept in working orde�, free from fllmes, 
aDd not liable to leak or spill its contents under ordinary cir. 
cumstances. 

The applications which await such a battery are practicaUy 
innumerable. 

Even with the fuming, slopping, troublesome batteries 
already iu use, enough has been accomplished with electric 
motors to demonstrate the superiority of electricity for light 
work. Everything that steam can do in such cllses it can do; 
and there are many occasions, domestic and otherwise, where 
steam power caunot be convenientlyemp!oyed, where a small 
electric engiue mil;ht do the required work quickly, neatly, 
witbout hea� or risk of explosion, and without calling for 
special engiul"ering skill or knowledge, the common lack of 
which must ever act as a bar to the general employment of 
eteam for household service. And though the power ob. 
tained may be, in itself, many times more expensive than 
an eq ui valer,t ameunt of steam p()wer, the ad vantages attend
ing the use of electricity are so pronounced, the possible 
saviDg of time and trouble so great., that, with a generator 
euch as we have described, there wOllld be no hesitation in 
gl ving it the preference in thoueands of c;tses where a little 
rower is wl!.nted for contlnuolls work, or where there is 
oCM�ional need of a small but instant effect. 

'rake, for example, that almoet universal hou�ehold nece8 
sity, the eewing machine. How immensely would its useful· 
ne�8 be increased by an acceptable means of running it; a. 

motor which would require no winding up, which would not 
easily get out of order, which would be always safe, always 
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ready, and perfectly under control! A mlln who should de
vise a bJl.ttery to meet this demand alone would be sure of a 
fortune. 

But this is only one of a c�untless number of uses to which 
such a b!1.ttery might be put. 

In almost every civil ized home, there is water to pump, 
washing m'lchines to opente, wooa to �aw, coal to lift, and 
a multitude of othAr labJrs, all of whica might be done ad
vantageously by 8impl� ehctric m�tors, provid9d the requi
site battery were fortb.cDming. B,sides, there is light to fur
nish, do�rs and windowa to gllard against bllrglars, errands 
to ran, and accidental fires to rep)rt. It is not impossible 
that the common d welling house of the flltllre will rival 
Houdan's in the diverBity 8.nd completene�s of its electrical 
appliances; yet, withollt eutering the region of speclllation 
or looking bayond the simple daily needs of ordinary house
holds, there is a present call for the serviceH of this fleetest, 
neatest, and mo�t tractable of servants, sufficient to ensure 
wealth and renown to whoever shall capt'.lre and harness 
him satisfactorily. 

For light manufacturing purp03es, the c�ll i� €qually ur
gent. In evary workshop where stEam is not used, there 
are presses, /laWA, lathes, drills, and numberless other pre
sent or pOBsible machines, to which electro· motors might be 
profitably applied. For amateur workm3n, nothing' could 
be more desirable or more likely to meet with immediate 
acceptance. Then what an admirable contrivance it would 
be for driving light wagons or propelling pJ�a3ure bOll.ts! 

There would be no fllel to carry. no firB to watch, no possible 
explosion to fear; there would b3 no stabling or grol)u:ting to 
pay for, and no food to buy for the hOllrs of idlenesA. Mr. 
Bergh ought to offer a premium for the invention, simply for 
the sa.ke of the anim'als he loves. 

Where the range of application is so great, it is need
less to mllltiply examples. Our purpose is t'J Buggest, 
not to demonstrate, the multitudinou, U�tS to which a satis
factory electro motor may be put, and to call the attention of 
inventors to the certain reward that will come to whoever 
shall overcome the last remaining ob�tacle. 

--------------� .. � .. --------------

A CITY BuILT BY ONE MAN. 

History affJrds numerous illRt;mc�B of the founda�ion of 
cities by silJgle individuals, and the beautification Rnd en
largement of portions of the slime through the munificence 
of others; but nowhere,as we beJieve,i3 it recorded that any 
one man from his privat9 fortune haa ever attempted the 
lictual cJDstruc�ion of a complete town. All the more re
markable, therefore, is the enterpriz13 which for fOme five 
years past haa \Jeen quietly pursued by Mr. A. T. Stewart. a 
gantleman of whose immense wealth no accurate informa· 
tion has ever been made pllblic. The hi�h ntes of taxa;ion 
aDd the consequent €xnoitant reDts incident to ownFfahip 
and oC�llpation of dw.llivllS in New York cily have been the 
means of virt�ally baDi.hing a large number of persons 
doing business therein, whose moderate incomes forbid 
the necessarytxpenditure, to the adjacent�uburban districts. 
Hence arose a great demand forc')eap homes; and as a re�ult, 
village after village has sprang into txistence in Long Island, 
New Jersey, and in fac\ at evl'fy point within a radius of 
forty miles of the metroPJli�. 

Mr. Stewart, in view of this C1D�t�nt exodus of the city 
popllhtion, conceiVEd the un:que idea of building a model 
sllburban dty, where comfortable homes. proviaed with all 
modern improvemente,collld be obtained for a moderate out
lay. Accordingly.b.e purchased a plot of land, ten thousand 
acres in ext'lUt and ern braciDg that portion of Long Island 
known as H�mpltead Plains. This is in a c�mpa�t tnct of 
about ten milfls iu length by one mile in width, and nearly a 
perfect parallelogram in shape. �urveying- !tnd �taking out 
the new city followed close upon the aqui,jtion of t11e 
ground, and the first w')rk taken ill hand was the m aking of 
streets ani avenuee, with pavementp, sewtfs, c111vert� and 
conduits, f'lr blocks of buildings yet to be €f<cted. Sim ulta· 
neous with laying the fOllndations of the hou�es, wa� the 
commencement of gas and water works, and cf a re.ilroad 
connecting the city with New York. 'C'olike the ueud 
course ad()pted in projHcting new towns in the vicinity of 
the metropolis, no lo�s were advertised; nor 1as any at

tempt been made to disp03e ()f the propHty, a3 it is the in
tention to treat the cily a� a �inP.'le nO!lo!l. fiDi�hing it first, 
and selling it 8ub8€qllently. Tbe New York Sun aptly de
scribes the enterprize as a new city springing up, with no 
M�yor or CouDcil, no as;essments for street improvements, 
no taxes for water and gas, no entangling alliances or iSBU
ing of bonds to secure railr-oad tran�portation, no �crambling 
or grumbling to secure immigrants. 

An admira1Jly kept hotel, piluated in the middle of a fine 
garden plot, bgether with s�me forty hllU"eS, are thus far 
complete. The laHur are loca'ed in lo's of 200x200 feet and 
provided with outh()u�p'B p.nd handsomely hid out grounds. 
They rent for from $350 to $300 per year on three year leases, 
and contaiu every convenience found in the beet city d well
ings. Work upon t.his remarkable town, to which the name 
of Garden City has bem given, is rapidly progressing, and 
we understand that the advantages offered are meeting with 
a wide popular apprec:a\ion. 

-------------.� .. �,.-------------

GERMAN RAILWAYS.-lt app'ars tbat., in consequence of 
the increa�ed cost o! railway working In Germauy, as well 
as in otLer parts of the wJrl<l, tllO rate of inttrest rEalized, 
on the capital e�.pended on tint establi"bment account, de
clined last Yfar to 4'4 per ceot. ID 1869, tbe corresponding 
return stood at 6 4 per cent. An augmenta'ion of 16 per 
ceut in goods rates is required in order to 8ecure an average 
interest of 5l per cent on the capital expended. 
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